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NOTICE 
TO: ALL Occupants at the West River Temporary Encampment 
DATE: February 24, 2023 
 
On Tuesday August 30,2022, I along with other homeless agency partners, and a New Haven Fire Department 
representative attended your community meeting where we discussed the re-establishment of your governance 
structure, re-engagement of stake holders, and plans for site clean-up. Members of your group requested a dumpster, 
running water, bathrooms, mailboxes, electricity, snow plowing, and options for heating source during the colder 
months. There was also some discussion about erecting permanent structures at the site. 
 
At the meeting, I shared that this temporary encampment is located within park land, more specifically in the heart of 
the bird sanctuary. Therefore, permanent structures are not permissible. In addition, this is a temporary site so there 
will be no mailboxes, no running water and no electricity installed. The fire representative shared that due to the 
extreme drought conditions we are experiencing, no open flames or heating appliances will be allowed on site. 
However, in the spirit of collaboration, we agreed to provide a plethora of onsite services for the occupants of the 
temporary West River encampment. The City of New Haven agreed to provide porta lets, sharps disposal containers, and 
a dumpster. Columbus House offered access to hot showers at their Annex site just up the street and onsite outreach 
services. Cornell Scott remained committed to providing health care and harm reduction services for all occupants of 
this temporary encampment. Further, during the winter months, the City of New Haven provides warming centers as an 
alternative to the encampment to protect people from the harsh winter temperatures. In the meeting it was also shared 
that there were navigation hubs (drop-in centers for individuals experiencing unsheltered homelessness) located 
throughout the city 7 days a week including holidays. In addition to the above short-term plan to meet basic needs and 
to keep people safe, I also shared that the City of New Haven is working on a long-term strategy to diversify our shelter 
and housing options for people experiencing homelessness.  
  
Since the August meeting outreach staff have continued to attempt to engage all temporary occupants of the site. Some 
have chosen to engage, while others have refused services. In addition, city staff supported the September 2022 clean 
up by providing trash bags, totters, wheelbarrows, and a dumpster with trash removal. The fire department made 
subsequent fire safety checks. The City also arranged for the mobile shower van to make weekly stops at the site, until 
discontinued for lack of use. 
 
Most recently, the City received a report of a fire in one of the tents caused by a prohibited heating source. During a 
subsequent site visit, City staff noted a structure being used for showers with gray water being discharged into the West 
River. In addition, there was an extreme amount of trash and debris at the site. These are serious health and safety 
violations that are of concern to the City. 
 
 Given the serious health and safety issues you are hereby directed to remove all heating appliances from the site, 
cease and desist all open burns, remove all trash and debris from the site and place such items in the provided 
dumpster, and deconstruct and remove the shower structure from the site no later than 9am on March 3, 2023. 
 
Failure to comply with the directive by the specified date and time will result in the City treating any and all structures 
remaining on site as violations in accordance with Sec. 19-5 of the New Haven Code of Ordinances – and we will clear 
this temporary encampment of all of the structures and debris. 
 
Our outreach team continues to stand ready to assist occupants at the site and do what we can to facilitate 
connections to services as we do for all others who are unhoused. More specifically, you can reach out to 
COLUMBUS HOUSE OUTREACH - 203-772-4200 ext. 2100 for housing assistance.  

If you have other questions, I may be reached at 203 946 6033 or at vgeorge@newhavenct.gov.  

Thank you, 

Velma George, MHSA                                                                                                                                                   
Coordinator of Homelessness 
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